June 19, 2020

Principal’s Message:

Bulletin #33

Dear Bear Families and Supporters:

As we finish our third week back at school, teachers are getting very creative in planning activities for learning
outdoors. As mentioned last week, two of our students who are neighbours on Leq'a:mel Reserve, are at school
learning in our outdoor education site, and are really enjoying the fruit from our gardens! Similarly, our older
students are outside watching their "egg protection inventions" being tested from the roof of our school. Some
of the inventions worked, while others, as a brother and sister discovered, needed a few modifications! Finally,
we are delighted that our stream is still running, even half way through June! Our staff and students continue
to use and develop this amazing site, evidence of the beauty of creation!
Please keep working hard for another week, stay safe and be encouraged that together we are progressing
through this time of change and adversity!
Mike Abercrombie - Principal
ANNOUNCEMENTS:
* Please continue to observe physical distancing.

* Only books borrowed prior to March Break need to be returned into the library's Book Drop Box.
* Please see the attached a letter from Angus Wilson, the District’s Superintendent
* Also attached is information about Summer Reading Club and Report Card Pickup
Finally, we have attached the school supplies list for next September. There is a printed
copy included with students’ report cards. Again, if you want Staples to prepare the whole
set for you, please call or email Staples at Jaime.Strocel@staples.ca
UNLIKE LAST YEAR, you can order the packages on-line or by phone, or in person ANYTIME
all summer. ALSO, the packages will be DELIVERED TO YOUR HOME!
Thank you to Staples who are providing this valuable service to our school!
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